First detection of the cosmopolitan invader *Leptoglossus occidentalis* Heidemann (Heteroptera: Coreidae) in Argentina
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Abstract: *Leptoglossus occidentalis* Heidemann is a conifer seed bug, native to North America. This species is considered invasive and has reached several countries in the Northern Hemisphere and most recently Chile in South America. This work reports the first detection of this species in Argentina, with specimens from the Rio Negro province, in 2017. Ecological traits and its potential rapid spread were also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

*Leptoglossus occidentalis*, frequently known as Western conifer seed bug, is an hemipteran belonging in the family Coreidae (Fig. 1). The first description of this species was carried out from specimens found in California, Colorado and Vancouver (Heidemann 1910). It is native to North America and its distribution ranges from Southern Canada to the North of Mexico, being frequently found in the United States (Allen 1969). In the last years, *L. occidentalis* rapidly spread to Japan (Ishikawa and Kikuhara 2009), China (Zhu 2010), Europe (Fent and Kment 2011, Brailovskyy 2014, Nemer 2015, Van der Heyden 2018a, b), Russia (Gapon 2013), North of Africa (Jamâa et al. 2013, 2015) and Chile (Faúndez and Rocca 2017, Faúndez et al. 2017, 2018a, b).

*Leptoglossus occidentalis* is known as an important pest of conifer seeds of *Pinus* spp. (Fent and Kment 2011, Gapon 2013, 2015, Faúndez et al. 2017); however, other genera as *Pseudotsuga* (Fent and Kment 2011), *Juniperus, Tsuga, Picea, Cedrus, Calocedrus* (Petrakis 2011) and exceptionally *Pistacia* (Uyemoto et al. 1986), can be attacked. Key visual expedite diagnostic features that must be concurrently present of an adult of *Leptoglossus occidentalis* are: the ivory or pale yellow hemelytral venation, the overall body colour dark reddish brown with pronotum and venter mottled with numerous piceous spots with their humeral angle broadly rounded, and their outer tibial dilations entire not dentate, weakly wider than the inner ones but of equal length occupying less than 70 % of
hind tibia (Allen 1969, Brailovsky 2014) (Fig. 2). The outer dilation of *L. occidentalis* may also be confused with those of *Leptoglossus crassicornis*, also present in Argentina; these can be differentiated because in *L. crassicornis* these are more slender and elongate, whereas in *L. occidentalis* these are widened in the apical section, and less elongated (Faúndez et al. 2018b).

This leaf-footed bug exhibits enough plasticity to complete one or several generations per year depending on environmental conditions where it thrives. In the United States it shows univoltinism, while in Mexico it can develop three generations per year (Mitchell 2000). The adults emerge from hibernating sites and oviposit on pine needles of the host plant. Nymphs and adults hurt the seed by inserting their proboscis into the cones of conifers and feed on seed content and succulent tissues of the cones; nevertheless, subsequent instars and

**Figure 1** - Dorsal view of an adult of *Leptoglossus occidentalis*.

**Figure 2** - Key visual expedite diagnostic features of an adult of *Leptoglossus occidentalis*. **a)** Overall body colour dark reddish brown with pronotum and venter mottled with numerous piceous spots with their humeral angle broadly rounded; **b)** the outer tibial dilations entire not dentate, weakly wider than the inner one.
adults only feed on cones’ tissues. A single cone can host many specimens as nymph instars and adults. In the winter, adults aggregate and enter the hibernating status. This frequently take place under the bark of the trees, in the soil, rodent nests and in human buildings (Dennys 1927, Hussey 1953).

First detection of *L. occidentalis* in Argentina was in December 2017, in El Bolson (Río Negro province, Argentina, 41°55′09″S-71°32′42″W), on conifer trees. Thereafter other detections were registered on the same tree species, at the localities of Bariloche and Dina Huapi (41°9′21″S-71°14′36″W; 41°4′67″S-71°9′28″W respectively). The specimens were sent to the Zoology Laboratory in the Bariloche Regional University Center depending of the Comahue National University, where the taxonomic identification was carried out. The species was determined by using keys for the genus *Leptoglossus* and for the tribe Anisoscelini (Brailovsky 2014, Coscaron and Pall 2015). The specimens could not be clearly keyed out with any *Leptoglossus* species already registered for Argentina included in Coscaron and Pall’s taxonomic work (2015); although these fully agree with *Leptoglossus occidentalis* Heidemann in Brailovsky’s taxonomic work (2014), with the original description (Heidemann 1910) and the old revision of the genus *Leptoglossus* (Allen 1969). Therefore, this becomes the first detection of *Leptoglossus occidentalis* Heidemann in Argentina. The recent detection of this species in Chile (Faúndez et al. 2017) suggests that the arrival in Argentina could have just been realized through the Northern Patagonian Chile-Argentina border (Faúndez and Rocca 2017, Faúndez et al. 2018a). It is to be expected that the geographical extension of *L. occidentalis* had been related with the distribution of their coniferous host plants, suggesting that climate is the main limiting factor of the distribution of the bug (Zhu et al. 2014).

Biological invasions have attracted the attention of the ecologists for many decades (Richardson and Pyšek 2007, Liebhold and Tobin 2008, Valéry et al. 2008). In the last times, the increase of commerce, and transfer of goods and people from one site to another has favoured the movement, intentional or accidental, of species to regions where they were not found previously. However, only a small proportion of those species, which arrive to a new area, successfully establish reaching populations sustained over time. These exotic species can become a threat for the host plants, the native biota and the invaded habitat. It is not clear the real environmental impact or the economic damage that *Leptoglossus occidentalis* could cause given their recent expansion across the world. In Argentina, up to this point, there are no studies advising the impact that this species could have on local congeneric (i.e., *L. impictus*, *L. chilensis* and *L. concaviusculus*), pine plantations, native conifer species and human populations (Faúndez and Carvajal 2011, Hornok and Kontschán 2017). Zhu et al. (2014) suggested that an eventual introduction of *L. occidentalis* in the Southern Hemisphere is therefore not likely to result in establishment. However, the dispersion capability demonstrated by this bug, the ability to develop in different species of conifers and their plasticity related to the hibernation sites, added to the 5 million hectares of pine planted in South America (Corley et al. 2019), seem to be factors that would favour the successful spread and high rate of survival of these species in this new environments.

The few records reported in Argentina indicate that at this time *L. occidentalis* is recently arriving; however, the high spreading rate, reported in other invaded areas, suggests a quick establishment added to a serious threats to north Patagonian conifer species, if policy survey and control measures are not undertaken. Careful studies on ecology and behaviour for this bug in an invaded area must be carried out.
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